CLASSROOM ELECTRONICS
Listening Centres

Hamilton® Deluxe 6-Station Listening Centre
With Bluetooth®/CD/Cassette/FM

Portable Bluetooth® media player · 6 headphones · 8-position jackbox · storage case

Accommodates both new and old technologies! Features a portable
Bluetooth® boom box that plays CDs, cassette tapes, FM radio, and
can wirelessly stream music through the boom box from any Bluetooth®enabled device. Also includes six deluxe headphones with volume
control, an 8-position stereo jackbox with individual volume controls,
and a sturdy storage case.

3051589

$379.99

Also available:

Bluetooth®/CD/Cassette/FM Boom Box
3051571

$159.99

Hamilton® Deluxe
6-Station CD/FM/Bluetooth® Listening Centre

Portable CD player · 6 headphones · 8-position jackbox · storage case

Everything you need for a classroom listening centre for up to six students
at a time! Features a top-loading CD player, digital FM radio, LCD
display, stereo speakers, and an AC power cable. Stream music from your
Bluetooth® device. Also includes six noise-reducing, adjustable headphones,
stereo jackbox with individual volume control, and a storage case.

2885228

$329.99

Also available:

Portable Media Player
2884204

BESTSELLER!

Hamilton® Val-U-Pak 6-Person Listening Centre

Portable CD player · USB port · cassette recorder · built-in microphone
6 headphones · 8-position jackbox · storage case

This complete listening centre includes a portable CD player that also
plays MP3 files and cassette tapes, and features a USB port, builtin cassette recorder, CD to MP3 converters, and AM/FM radio. Also
includes deluxe headphones and a jackbox with volume control—all in a
handy plastic storage case!

2885327

$329.99

Portable CD player · 4 headphones · 8-position jackbox · carrying case

Built for extended use both in and out of the classroom. This listening
centre is a great economical set for both individual or classroom use!
Features a compact disc player using CD/CD-R formats plus stereo
earbuds. Also comes with a stereo jackbox with individual volume
controls, four sets of headphones, and a carrying case.

$179.99

Requires 2AA batteries, not included.

Portable Boom Box
2885319

Hamilton®
4-Person Ultra-Portable
CD Listening Centre

3051597

Also available:

$129.99

$159.99

BESTSELLER!

Hamilton® 8-Postion
Stereo Jackbox

Delivers stereo sound for up to eight
students and includes volume controls for
personalized listening levels! Has eight
3.5mm headphone or headset jacks and
features a 1.22m (4’) long connection
cable with dual source plug for a 1/4 inch
or 1/8 inch jack, making it compatible
with a wide range of media players!

3051612

BESTSELLER!
Hamilton 8-Person
Listening Centre
®

8-position jackbox · 8 headphones · storage case

Everything you need for your classroom
listening centre for use with up to eight
students at a time, just add an audio source!

3051604

$199.99

Taxes are not included.

Hamilton®
SchoolMate™
Stereo Headphones
3.5mm plug

For use with a multitude of
media players! Features an
adjustable headband, and
noise-reducing ear cups with
individual volume controls.

3051646

$29.99

Hamilton® Trios™ Multimedia Headset
The only headset you will ever need to connect
with any of your devices, whether old or new,
PC or Mac, Chromebooks, tablets, smartphones
or media players! Features deluxe over-ear
design, folding, padded headband
for easy storage, and a gooseneck
microphone.

3051638

$29.99

$19.99
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